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' That day they offered great sacrifices, and rejoiced :

for God had made them rejoice with greatjoy : . . . so that

the joy ofJerusalem was heard even afar off.
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SERVICE OF SONG.

TO ME TO LIVE:—CHRIST.

J N the bosom of the Father

Centre of His endless love ;

In the light and in the glory,

Thus in Christ I dwell above.

Filling up His bitter sufferings,

Drinking of His cup of woe,

And rejoicing as I do it,

Thus with Christ I walk below.

There above I rest, untroubled,

All my service to adore ;

Cross and shame, and death, and sorrow,

Left behind for evermore.

A



2 TO ME TO LIVE :—CHRIST.

Therefore am I never weary,

Journeying onward through the waste,

And the bitter Marah waters

Have but sweetness to my taste.

While He tells the wondrous secret

Of His perfect love to me,

While His heart's exhaustless fulness

In His blessed face I see,

Can there be but joy and glory-

In His cross and shame below ?

Sweet each mark of His rejection,

Where His steps are, I must go.

One the path, and one the sorrow-

Path the angels cannot tread ;

Sorrow giving sweet assurance

We are members, He the Head.

There on high that path will bring us

To the place where He is gone ;

Thus, the silver trumpets sounding,

Through the waste we journey on.



THE WATER THAT I SHALL

GIVE.

pAR beyond the storm and tempest,

That untroubled calm above,

There the Son of God abideth,

Resting in the Father's love.

Loved with love beyond all measure,

Love that knows no check nor shade ;

Loved before the worlds were founded,

Loved before the heavens were made.

Loved with all the love that dwelleth

In the very heart of God,

Loved with all the love befitting

Him in whom all grace abode.

Loved with all the love He claimeth,

Who endured the cross and shame,

There, by God and man forsaken,

Telling forth the Father's name.



4 THE WATER THAT I SHALL GIVE.

Now in God's unmingled gladness,

God's unmeasured, endless peace,

He abideth, and rejoiceth

With a joy that cannot cease.

And amidst that joy and glory,

In that peace no tongue can tell,

Far above the storm and tempest,

There on high with Him we dwell.

All that precious love our portion,

Sharing all alike with Him—

All our thirst for ever quenching

In that everlasting stream.

Ever in the Father's bosom,

There for ever, come what may ;

For the love that sought and found us,

Keepeth us by night and day.

Precious to that tender Father,

Precious to that gracious Son ;

Precious to that Holy Spirit

By whom He and we are one.



THE WATER THAT I SHALL GIVE. 5

Unto this His love has brought us,

Nothing less than this He gives ;

This the secret joy and power

Of the heart wherein He lives.

Let us praise that love for ever,

Fall in worship at His feet,

Lost in silent joy and wonder,

Sinners made in Him complete.



IN THE PLAINS OF JORDAN.

"Y^E thank Thee, Lord, for weary days,

When desert springs were dry,

And first we knew what depth of need

Thy love could satisfy.

Days, when beneath the desert sun,

Along the toilsome road,

O'er roughest ways we walked with One,

That One the Son of God.

We thank Thee for that rest in Him

The weary only know—

The perfect, wondrous sympathy

We needs must learn below—

The sweet companionship of One

Who once the desert trod •

The glorious fellowship with One

Upon the throne of God.



IN THE PLAINS OF JORDAN. 7

The joy no desolations here

Can reach, or cloud, or dim—

The present Lord, the living God,

And we alone with Him.

We know Him as we could not know

Through Heaven's golden years ;

We there shall see His glorious face,

But Mary saw His tears.

The touch that heals the broken heart

Is never felt above ;

His Angels know His blessedness,

His way-worn saints His love.

When in the glory and the rest

We joyfully adore,

Remembering the desert way

We yet shall praise Him more.

Remembering how, amidst our toil,

Our conflict, and our sin,

He brought the water for our thirst

It cost His blood to win.



8 IN THE PLAINS OF JORDAN.

And now, in perfect peace we go,

Along the way He trod,

Still learning from all need below

Depths of the heart of God.



THE GREAT SHEPHERD.

WEET to trace His toiling footsteps

Here amidst the desert sands ;

Bear in memory all His sorrow,

Thorn-clad head, and pierced hands !

Learn His love beside the manger,

Learn it on the stormy wave,

By the well, and in the garden—

Learn it by the cross and grave.

Yet not only in remembrance

Do we watch that stream of love—

Still a mighty torrent flowing

From the throne of God above.

Still a treasure all uncounted—

Still a story half untold—

Unexhausted, and unfathomed—

Fresh as in the days of old.

 



1o THE GREAT SHEPHERD.

Christ at God's right hand, unwearied

By our tale of grief and sin,

Day by day, and hour by hour,

Welcoming each wanderer in ;

On His heart, amidst the glory,

Bearing all our grief and care ;

Every burden, ere we feel it,

Weighed and measured in His prayer.

Fragrant thus with priestly incense,

Every want and sorrow tells

Thoughts that fill the heart of Jesus

In the glory where He dwells.

All His love, His joy, His glory,

By His Spirit here made known,

Whilst that Spirit bears the sorrow

Of His saints before the throne.

He, of old the Man of Sorrows,

Pleads before the Father's face,

Knowing all the needed solace,

Claiming all the needed grace.



THE GREAT SHEPHERD. n

We, so faithless, and so weary,

Serving with impatient will

He, unwearied in our service,

Gladly ministering still.

Girded with the golden girdle,

Shining as the Mighty Sun,

Still His pierced hands will finish

All His work of love begun.

On the night of His betrayal,

In the glory of the throne,

Still with faithful patience washing

All defilement from His own.

When the Father's house resoundeth

With the music and the song—

When the bride in glorious raiment

Sees the One who loved so long,

Then for new and blessed service

Girt afresh will He appear,

Stand and serve before His Angels

Those who waited for Him here.



12 THE GREAT SHEPHERD.

He who led them through the desert,

Watched and guided day by day,

Turned the flinty rocks to water,

Made them brooks beside the way—

He will bring them where the fountains

Fresh and full spring forth above,

Still throughout the endless ages

Serving in the joy of love.



MY WELCOME.

' J N the distant land of famine,

Craving with the swine to feed ;

Oh, how bitter that awakening

To my sin, and shame, and need !

Dark and dreary all around me,

Now no more by sin beguiled,

I would go and seek my Father,

Be a bondsman, not a child.

' Yet a great way off He saw me,

Ran to kiss me as I came—

As I was my Father loved me,

Loved me in my sin and shame.

Then in bitter grief I told Him

Of the evil I had done—

Sinned in scorn of Him, my Father,

Was not meet to be His son.



14 MY WELCOME.

' But I know not if He listened,

For He spake not of my sin.

He within His house would have me,

Make me meet to enter in ;

From the riches of His glory

Brought His costliest raiment forth,

Brought the ring that sealed His purpose,

Shoes to tread His golden courts.

' Put them on me—robes of glory,

Spotless as the heavens above ;

Not to meet my thoughts of fitness,

But His wondrous thoughts of love.

Then within His home He led me,

Brought me where the feast was spread,

Made me eat with Him, my Father,

I, who begged for bondsman's bread !

' Not a suppliant at His gateway,

But a son within His home,

To the love, the joy, the singing,

To the glory I am come.



MY WELCOME. 15

Gathered round that wondrous temple,

Filled with awe His angels see

Glory lighting up the Holiest,

In that glory Him and me.

' There He dwells, in me rejoicing,

Love resplendent in His face—

There I dwell, in Him rejoicing,

None but I can know His grace.

To that blessed place of nearness—

Ground no other foot can tread—

He has brought the lost and found one,

Him who liveth, and was dead.'

This the ransomed sinner's story,

All the Father's heart made known—

All His grace to me the sinner,

Told by judgment on His Son.

Told by Him from depths of anguish,

All the Father's love for me,

By the curse, the cross, the darkness,

Measuring what that love must be.



ONE PLACE.

NE place have I in heaven above,

The glory of His throne ;

On this dark earth, whence He is gone,

I have one place alone.

And if His rest in heaven I know,

I joy to find His path below.

We meet to own that place alone,

Around the broken bread—

The dead whose life is hid with Christ,

Remembering Jesus dead.

For us has set the earthly light—

Above the glory—here the night.

Dear as the place beside Him there

His footsteps here below,

 



ONE PLACE.

Where He has gone through scorn and wrong,

There also would I go.

Lord, where Thou diedst I would die ;

For where Thou livest, there am I.

One lonely path across the waste,

Thy lowly path of shame ;

I would adore Thy wondrous grace

That I should tread the same.

The stranger and the alien, Thou—

And I the stranger, alien, now.

Thy Cross a mighty barrier stands

Between the world and me—

Not yielding with reluctant hands,

But glorying to be free

From that which now is dung and dross,

Beside Thy glory, and Thy cross.

I see Him there amidst the light,

The Father's blessed Son—

I know that I am in Him there,

That light and love my own.

B



l8 ONE PLACE.

What has this barren world to give,

If there in His deep joy I live ?

Sent hither from that glorious Home,

As He was sent before,

Of that great love from whence I come,

To witness evermore.

For this would I count all things loss—

His joy, His glory, and His cross.



THE GLORY OF HIS GRACE.

J SEE a Man at God's right hand

Upon the throne of God ;

And there, in sevenfold light, I see

The sevenfold sprinkled blood.

I look upon that glorious Man

On that blood-sprinkled throne—

I know that He sits there for me,

His glory is my own.

The heart of God flows forth in love,

A deep eternal stream ;

Through that beloved Son it flows

To me as unto Him.

And, looking on His face, I know,

Weak, worthless though I be,

How deep, how measureless, how sweet,

That love of God to me !



20 THE GLORY OF HIS GRACE.

How deep, how full the joy of Him

Who sits upon the throne !

The song, the gladness of His heart,

In calling me His own.

And He has sent me forth to tell

Of all that joy above,

The glories where in Him I dwell,

The riches of His love.

Not of the joy His ransomed know

Within that bright abode,

But all His heart's desires fulfilled,

The endless joy of God.

The joy with which the righteous One

Can call, with hands outspread,

And welcome to His heart of love,

The lost, the vile, the dead.

The Lord who sits upon the throne,

With them His joy will share,

And there the sprinkled blood appears

That He may set them there.



THE GLORY OF HIS GRACE. 21

From drear, dark places of the earth,

From depths of sin and shame,

He takes the vessels for His grace,

A people for His name.

' To-day with me in Paradise '—

He needs that wondrous span

To tell the love that could not rest

Short of His heaven for man.

And when in glory of His own

He shows the spotless Bride,

Aloud the songs of heaven declare,

God's heart is satisfied.



THE GLORY OF THAT LIGHT.

J WAS journeying in the noontide,

When His light shone o'er my road—

And I saw Him in that glory—

Saw him—Jesus, Son of God.

All around, in noonday splendour,

Earthly scenes lay fair and bright—

But my eyes no longer see them

For the glory of that light.

Others in the summer sunshine,

Wearily may journey on—

I have seen a light from heaven,

Past the brightness of the sun—

Light that knows no cloud, no waning,

Light wherein I see His face—

All His love's uncounted treasures,

All the riches of His grace.



THE GLORY OF THAT LIGHT. 23.

All the wonders of His glory,

Deeper Wonders of His love—

How for me He won, He keepeth,

That high place in heaven above.

Not a glimpse—the veil uplifted—

But within the veil to dwell,

Gazing on His face for ever,

Hearing words unspeakable.

Marvel not that Christ in glory,

All my inmost heart hath won—

Not a star to cheer my darkness,

But a light beyond the sun.

All below lies dark and shadowed

Nothing there to rest my heart,

Save the lonely track of sorrow,

Where of old He walked apart.

I have seen the face of Jesus—

Tell me not of aught beside ;

I have heard the voice of Jesus—

All my soul is satisfied.



24 THE GLOR Y OF THA T LIGHT.

In the radiance of the glory

First I saw His blessed face,

And for ever shall that glory

Be my home, my dwelling-place.

Sinners, it was not to angels,

All this wondrous love was given,

But to one who scorned, despised Him—

Scorned, and hated Christ in heaven.

From the lowest depths of darkness

To the throne in heaven on high,

Thus in me He told the measure

Of His love's great mystery.



THE LAND THE LORD THY GOD

CARETH FOR.

T^HE land ! the glory of all lands,

Beyond the Jordan's wave—

Beyond the weary desert sands,

The land beyond the grave !

Now safe within that glorious land,

We prove His faithful word—

'Midst Canaan's golden fields we stand,

The ransomed of the Lord.

Amidst the burning desert drought

We learnt His watchful love—

Streams from the flinty rocks He brought,

Sent bread from heaven above.

Our God in weariness and need,

His love was measured there,

By hunger which His hand would feed,

Wants answered by His care.

 



26 THE LAND THY GOD CARETH FOR.

Now know we in Immanuel's land

Immeasurable grace-

No longer looking to His hand,

But gazing on His face.

Our need, ourselves forgotten there,

Himself our hearts adore,

The fulness of His joy we share,

His pleasures evermore.

His joy fulfilled in us who tread

That land His love has given ;

We followed where His footsteps led,

And found ourselves in heaven.

No lower resting-place beseemed

The well-beloved Son,

And on our wondering eyes has beamed

The glory that He won—

No lower resting-place—and we,

Are we content to stand

And look afar from Pisgah's heights

Upon that goodly land ?



THE LAND THY GOD CARETH FOR.

There, where the Shepherd goes before,

The sheep must follow on—

How green, how fresh the pastures fair,

Where Christ the Lord is gone !

One Spirit with our glorious Lord,

Our joy to Him is sweet,

As to His heart the love that poured

The ointment on His feet.

How dear to Him the fellowship

That owned Him in the tomb—

How dear to Him the fellowship

That shares His blessed Home,—

That shares in glory, far above

The waste so dark and dim,

The sweetness of the Father's love

In unison with Him.

In Him we tread those radiant heights

His endless joy our own—

The full deep tide of God's delights

He would not drink alone.



MY JOY.

-^yONDROUS joy, Thy joy, Lord Jesus,

Deep, eternal, pure and bright—

Thou alone, the Man of Sorrows,

Thus couldst tell of joy aright.

Lord, we know that joy, that gladness,

Which in fulness Thou hast given—

Sharing all that countless treasure,

We on earth, and Thou in heaven.

. . . Even as He went before us,

Through the wilderness below,

So, in strength unworn, unfailing,

Onward also would we go.

All the earth a desert round Him,

All His springs in God alone ;

Every heart, save God's heart only,

Making discord with His own.



MY JOY. 29

There to walk alone, rejoicing—

Through the ruin and the sin ;

Darkness of the midnight round Him,

Glory of God's love within.

From no lower fountain flowing

Than the heart of God above,

All the gladness of that glory,

All the power of that love.

To the cross to walk rejoicing,

Where all powers of evil met,

Giving thanks 'midst deepest darkness

That God's love was deeper yet.

Then ascended in the glory,

By that love's unfailing spring,

There to sing the song of triumph,

There the song of songs to sing.

Hearken to that song of glory

Filling all the holy place,

Golden psalm of Him who looketh

On the Father's blessed face.



30 MY JOY.

Voice of measureless rejoicing—

Joy unmingled, deep, and clear,

Wonder to the listening heavens,

Music to the Father's ear.

Won in travail of His Spirit,

Agony, and shame, and blood,

That blest place beside the Father,

Nearest to the heart of God.

Won for me I—my praises leading,

Jesus sings that song divine ;

All His joy my own for ever,

His bright glory ever mine.

What though drought be all around me,

Desert land on every side—

With that spring of love and gladness,

Shall I not be satisfied ?

Joining in that song eternal,

As I tread His path below,

Even here, as He in heaven,

All the Father's heart to know.



THE BRIDE.

' JyJ IDST the darkness, storm, and sorrow,

One bright gleam I see—

Well I know the blessed morrow,

Christ will come for me.

'Midst the light, and peace, and glory

Of the Father's home,

Christ for me is watching, waiting—

Waiting till I come.

Long the blessed Guide has led me

By the desert road ;

Now I see the golden towers,

City of my God.

There amidst the love and glory

He is waiting yet ;

On His hands a name is graven

He can ne'er forget.



32 THE BRIDE.

There, amidst the songs of heaven,

Sweeter to His ear

Is the footfall through the desert,

Ever drawing near.

There, made ready are the mansions,

Radiant, still, and fair,

But the Bride the Father gave Him

Yet is wanting there.

. . . Who is this who comes to meet me

On the desert way,

As the Morning Star foretelling

God's unclouded day ?

He it is who came to win me,

On the cross of shame ;

In His glory well I know Him,

Evermore the same.

O the blessed joy of meeting,

All the desert past !

O the wondrous words of greeting,

He shall speak at last !



THE BRIDE.
33

He and I together entering

Those fair courts above—

He and I together sharing

All the Father's love.

Where no shade nor stain can enter,

Nor the gold be dim ;

In that holiness unsullied,

I shall walk with Him.

Meet companion then for Jesus.

From Him, for Him, made—

Glory of God's grace for ever

There in me displayed.

He who in His hour of sorrow,

Bore the curse alone ;

I who through the lonely desert

Trod where He had gone.

He and I in that bright glory,

One deep joy shall share ;

Mine, to be for ever with Him ;

His, that I am there.

c



HIS SENT ONES.

John xx. 22.

HO are these who come amongst us,

* Strangers to our speech and ways ?

Passing by our joys and treasures,

Singing in the darkest days ?

Are they pilgrims, journeying on

From a land we have not known?'

We are come from a far country,

From a land beyond the sun ;

We are come from that great glory,

Round our God's eternal throne :

Thence we come, and thither go,

Here no resting-place we know.

Far within the depth of glory,

In the Father's house above,

We have learnt His wondrous secret,

We have learnt His heart of love :

 



HIS SENT ONES, 35

We have seen and we have heard

That bright joy He hath prepared.

We have seen the golden city

Shining as the jasper stone ;

Heard the song that fills the heavens

Of the Man upon the throne.

Well that glorious One we know,

He has sent us here below.

We have drunk the living waters,

On the Tree of Life have fed ;

Therefore deathless do we journey,

'Midst the dying and the dead ;

And unthirsting do we stand

Here amidst the barren sand.

Round us, as a cloud of glory,

Lighting up the midnight road,

Falls the light from that bright city,

Showing us where He has trod.

All that here might please the sight

Lost in that eternal light.



36 HIS SENT ONES.

' Wherefore are ye come amongst us,

From the glory to the gloom?'

Christ in glory breathed within us—

Life—His life, and bid us come :

Here as living springs to be—

Fountains of that life are we.

Fountains of the life that fioweth

Ever downwards from the throne,

Witnesses of that bright glory

Where, rejected, He is gone.

Sent to give the blind their sight,

Turn the darkness into light.

There amidst the joy eternal

Is the Man who went above,

Bearing marks of all the hatred

Of the world He sought in love.

He has sent us here to tell

That His love is changeless still.

He hath sent us, that in sorrow

And in suffering, toil, and loss,



HIS SENT ONES. 37

We may learn the wondrous sweetness,

The deep mystery of His cross—

Learn the depth of love that traced

That blest path across the waste.

He hath sent us highest honours

Of His cross and shame to win,

Bear His light through deepest darkness,

Walk in white 'midst foulest sin,

Sing amidst the wintry gloom,

Sing the blessed songs of home.

From the dark and troubled waters,

Many a pearl to Him we bear,

Golden sheaves we bring with singing,

All His depths of joy we share ;

And, our pilgrim journey o'er,

Praise with Him for evermore.



THE NIGHT AND THE DAY.

HROUGH the long and dreary ages

Had the tide of sin rolled on ;

Ever wider, deeper, darker,

Till the Father sent His Son.

He had chosen Him a people

From among rebellious men,

Loved them, ransomed them, and kept them,

But they loved Him not again.

He had sent them words of mercy

In the ages that were gone :

'Though,' He said, 'they scorned my

servants,

They will reverence my Son.'

Then against that Son belove'd

Did they rise in bitterest wrath ;

All the love of God outshining

Called but deadlier hatred forth.

Matt, xxvii. 50, 51.

 



THE NIGHT AND THE DA Y. 39

They had hated Him, with hatred

Flowing on in deepest tide—

Now by wicked hands had slain Him ;

'Midst their scoffing Jesus died.

And behold ! the veil was riven,

All that hid God's love is gone,

And the Father calls from heaven

To the murderers of His Son.

' Come, the doors of heaven are open,

Come, and taste my perfect love ;

For the precious blood is sprinkled

On the Mercy-seat above ;

Come, for all things now are ready.'

Sin can bar the way no more ;

Into all that deepest glory

We may enter and adore.

Boldly entering the Holiest,

Look upon the Father's face ;

All the depths of sin outmeasured

By the endless depth of grace.



40 THE NIGHT AND THE DA Y.

Enter there, no fear dismaying,

Stand amidst the cloudless light,

In the robes His blood hath whitened,

Whitened as His own is white.

When by sin the sun was darkened,

With Thy Son before Thee dead-

All His wounds our hatred telling,

All our scorn His thorn-crowned Head—

Then, O God, Thy hand was lifted,

Rending all that hid Thy grace ;

Then Thy love beamed forth in fulness,

All unveiled Thy glorious face.

Flowing down a mighty torrent,

That unhindered joy and love ;

Now rejoicing, couldst Thou bring us

Into those bright courts above :

Nearest to Thy heart for ever,

We whose hands have slain Thy Son ;

Wondrous, O our God, the victory

Which Thy matchless love has won.



JESUS ONLY.

J N the paradise of glory

Is the Man Divine ;

There my heart, O God, is tasting

Fellowship with Thine.

Called to share Thy joy unmeasured

Now is heaven begun ;

I rejoice with Thee, O Father,

In Thy glorious Son.

Where the heart of God is resting,

There my rest I find ;

Christ in all His stainless glory,

His delight and mine.

There in deep unhindered fulness

Doth my joy flow free—

On through everlasting ages,

Lord, beholding Thee.



42 JESUS ONLY.

Round me is creation groaning,

Death, and sin, and care ;

But there is a rest remaining,

And my Lord is there.

There I find a blessed stillness

Where He rests in love ;

All below the strife and darkness,

Cloudless peace above.

Tis a solitary pathway

To that fair retreat—

Where in deep and sweet communion

Sit I at His feet.

In that glorious isolation,

Loneliness how blest ;

From the windy storm and tempest,

Have I found my rest.

Learning from Thy lips for ever

All the Father's heart,

Thou hast, in that joy eternal,

Chosen me my part.



JESUS ONLY. 43

There, where Jesus, Jesus only,

Fills each heart and tongue,

Where Himself is all the radiance,

All His love, the song.

Here, who follows Him the nearest,

Needs must walk alone ;

There like many seas the chorus,

Praise surrounds the throne.

Here a dark and silent pathway ;

In those courts so fair

Countless hosts, yet each beholding

Jesus only there.



THE WILDERNESS.

Him the wilderness did not sing,

Nor the desolate place rejoice—

Nor as the rose did the desert bloom,

Nor the wastes lift up their voice.

The glory of Lebanon was not there,

Nor the shittah nor myrtle sweet,

Nor was the place of His sojourning fair,

Nor glorious the place of His feet.

Through the great and terrible waste He trod

Where water-springs were none—

In the weary desert alone with God,

And His heritage God alone.

No way in the desert prepared for Him,

Nor the mountains and hills made low—



THE WILDERNESS. 45

Nor the crooked straight, nor the rough ways

plain,

Where His pilgrim feet must go.

O Father, Thy care is not to make

The desert a waste no more,

But to keep our feet lest we lose the track

Where His feet went before.

Thou carest not that the rose should bloom,

Nor the myrtle, where we must tread,

Nor to make the fir and the cedar tree

A shadow above our head.

But Thou carest that through the golden street

We walk in the light above,

That we sit in His shadow with great delight,

And feed on the fruit of His love.

Thou carest that in the pastures green,

Where the life eternal flows

In the midst of the paradise of our God,

We should find our deep repose.



46 THE WILDERNESS.

Thou carest not to give desert songs,

Where through the wilds we roam,

But a golden psalm hast Thou put in our

mouths,

To sing in our Father's home.

Whilst yet we walk through the weary land,

Where we bear the outcast name,

Where the foxes have holes, and the birds

have nests,

And our Lord the cross of shame,

Apart from all in the joy we dwell,

Which the eye hath never seen—

Tis a dry and a thirsty land below,

But there the fields are green.

Where He is no more the outcast Man,

But the Lamb whom all adore ;

There is now the place of our joy and song,

And shall be for evermore.



WHERE THOU GOEST, THERE

WILL I GO.

HOMELESS Stranger amongst us came

" To this land of death and mourning,

He walked in a path of sorrow and shame,

Through insult, and hate, and scorning.

A Man of sorrows, of toil, and tears,

An outcast Man and a lonely,

But He looked on me, and through endless

years,

Him must I love, Him only.

Then from this sad and sorrowful land,

From this land of tears, He departed ;

But the light of His eyes, and the touch of His

hand,

Had left me broken-hearted.
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And I clave to Him as He turned His face

From the land that was mine no longer ;

The land I had loved in the ancient days,

Ere I knew the love that was stronger.

And I would abide where He abode,

And follow His steps for ever ;

His people my people, His God my God,

In the land beyond the river.

And where He died would I also die,

Far dearer a grave beside Him,

Than a kingly place amongst living men,

The place which they denied Him.

Then afar, and afar did I follow Him on,

To the land where He was going—

To the depths of glory beyond the sun,

Where the golden fields were glowing—

The golden harvest of endless joy—

The joy He had sown in weeping—
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How can I tell the blest employ,

The songs of that glorious reaping !

The recompense sweet, the full reward,

Which the Lord His God has given ;

At rest beneath the wings of the Lord,

At home in the courts of heaven.

D



THE RICHES OF THE GRACE

AND OF THE GLORY.

J^ICH, our God, art Thou in mercy,

Dead in sins were we,

When Thy great love rested on us,

Sinners, dear to Thee.

Blessed path of grace that led us

From the depths of death,

To the heavenlies in Christ Jesus,

Quickened by His breath.

Riches of that grace have brought us

To that home on high—

Riches of Thy glory make us

Thine eternal joy.

Not alone the stream that cleansed us

Flowed from Jesus dead,

Tides of glory now are flowing

From our living Head.
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Down to us from Christ in heaven,

Those bright rivers run—

In His lowest saint and feeblest,

God beholds His Son.

He with deep delight is tracing

Every feature fair,

Of His Son, His well-beloved,

Throned beside Him there.

And those lines of glorious beauty

Here His eye can see,

Back to God in light reflected,

Christ revealed in me.

Gazing on the cloudless glory

Of the Lord we love,

Where unveiled He fills with radiance

Those bright courts above,

Day by day a change is passing

O'er each lifted brow,

Soon to shine like Christ in glory,

Though so dimly now.
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Ever more that light transforms us

In the Father's sight,

Not His love alone our portion,

But His full delight.

Guilty, Christ has been our shelter,

Vile, our hiding-place ;

Now, with nought to hide before Him,

We behold His face.

Not because of guilt, but glory,

Doth His love provide

That fair robe so well beseeming

Christ's unspotted Bride.

Fair amidst His new creation,

Formed from Him alone,

God in us His Christ beholding,

Rests, His work is done.

Wondrous riches of the glory

Won in shame and blood,

And from heaven outpoured in fulness,

Endless love of God.



HIS DESIRE IS TOWARD ME.

JN the depths of His bright glory,

Where the heavens rejoice,

I have seen Him, I have known Him,

I have heard His voice.

He has told me how He sought me,

In the cloudy day,

On the waste and lonely mountains

Very far away.

Words unutterable He speaketh,

Words that none can tell—

Yet, O Lord, Thy wondrous secret

Knows my heart full well.

I, in wonder and in silence,

Listen and adore,

Whilst the heart of God He tells me—

Whilst my cup runs o'er.
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Blessed light, within my dwelling,

In the darkest day—

Blessed words, as music sounding

All along the way.

Is it sweet to know He careth

For my smallest need—

Know that He will ever tend me,

Watch, and guard, and feed ?

Yet unutterably sweeter,

Wondrous though it be,

His desire is toward me,

He had need of me.

Not for me is He in glory,

I for Him am there,

In the garden of His pleasures,

His delight to share.

Not to shield my path from sorrows,

Is His care and thought—

Not to make the dark world brighter

Where Himself is not.
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But to have me there beside Him

In the love and light—

There to tell my heart how precious

Am I in His sight.

There His heart's deep love disclosing,

Told in words divine,

I have known His joy in saying,

' Thou art ever mine.'

Lost in silent love and wonder,

There my soul abides,

Portion blest beyond all telling—

Christ, and nought besides.



THE RIVER.

LORIOUS River of God's pleasures,

Well of God's eternal bliss,

Thirsting now no more for ever,

Tread we this waste wilderness.

Oh for words divine to tell it,

How along that River's brink,

Come the weak, the worn, the weary,

There the tides of joy to drink !

' Drink abundantly, beloved,'

Speaks the Voice so sweet and still ;

' Of the life, and love, and glory,

Freely come, and drink your fill.'

Every longing stilled for ever,

As the face of God we see—

Whom besides have we in heaven,

Or desire on earth but Thee ?
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All the weariness, the sorrow,

Of the way that we have gone,

Passed away in His bright presence,

As the night before the sun.

Nor alone the gloom and darkness—

Earlier joys have passed away,

As the stars in glowing sunrise

Lose themselves in golden day.

And alone—alone before us,

Christ in cloudless radiance stands,

On His head the crowns of glory,

And the nail-prints in His hands.

All the sorrow yet remembered

In the else forgotten years,

His dark hour of bitter anguish,

His strong crying and His tears—

Yet remembered—and as shadows

Deepen, whilst the sun goes forth,

So in fuller depths of glory,

Learn we all that sorrow's worth—
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Learn amidst that light eternal,

All the wonders of the Cross,

Whence the River of God's pleasures

Flows a boundless tide to us.

From that Cross and glory turning,

Can our eyes see aught beside ?

Strangers here—the desert round us,

There for ever satisfied.



WE SHALL SEE HIM.

rJ^,HE little while ! how nearly gone

And then my eyes shall see

How God delighted in His Son,

By all He gives to me.

Yet grace, all other grace above,

Beyond our hearts to dream—

By giving me He tells that love,

By giving me to Him.

The Son, who in His bosom dwells,

In God's eternal rest—

The Son to whom His heart He tells,

With Him for ever blest—

For that beloved Son He still

A joy can keep in store;

His cup of love, so sweet, so full,

Shall yet be filled the more.
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There is a pearl that shines not yet,

In radiance on His brow ;

There is a morn for which He waits,

Amidst the glory now—

The recompense for weary years,

For shame, and grief, and scorn ;

For depths of sorrow, bitterest tears,

That fair and cloudless morn.

Joy to the heart of Christ to be

In that bright morning's gleam,

For this Thy hand has fashioned me,

Has made me meet for Him.

The spikenard and the cinnamon,

Trees pleasant in Thy sight,

Thy hand has planted for the Son,

In whom is Thy delight.

And oh, how deep the grace, that we,

The trees of God should stand,

All fair in Christ's own eyes to be,

In that eternal land !
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For Him those courts of shining gold,

For Him that garden fair—

The Father's love in fulness told,

By us presented there.

All faultless in the light that shines

Full from the face of God ;

The witness, perfect and divine,

To Christ's most precious blood.

His own exceeding joy to be,

His heart's delight and bliss ;

Oh, well to cross the midnight sea,

To such a shore as this !



IN THE HOLIEST.

0 more veil ! God bids me enter,

By the new and living way—

Not in trembling hope I venture,

Boldly I His call obey ;

There with Him, my God, I meet,

God upon the Mercy-seat.

In the robes of spotless whiteness,

With the Blood of priceless worth,

He has gone into that brightness,

Christ rejected from the earth—

Christ accepted there on high,

And in Him do I draw nigh.

O the welcome I have found there,

God in all His love made known !

O the glory that surrounds there !

Those accepted in His Son !
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Who can tell the depths of bliss,

Spoken by the Father's kiss ?

All His joy told out unhindered,

Nought but Christ His eye can see—

Christ into His joy has entered,

And in Christ He welcomes me.

Would I know how dear to God ?

Priceless, as Christ's precious blood.

' There,' He saith, ' and thus I meet thee,

On the Mercy-seat above ;

There I commune with thee, greet thee,

Tell thee all thy Father's love ;

There thy blest reward shall be,

All that Jesus is to me.'

One with Him, O Lord, before Thee,

There I live, and yet not I ;

Christ it is who there adores Thee ;

Who more dear, or who more nigh ?

All the Father's heart mine own—

Mine—and yet His Son's alone.



IN THE HOLIEST.

Place of glory, place of blessing,

Place where God His heart displays,

All in Thee, O Christ, possessing,

Thine the voice that leads our praise ;

Thine the new eternal song,

Through the ages borne along.

As within His Temple olden,

Was there seen no costly stone,1

Nought but cedar, carved and golden,

Nought but Christ, and Christ alone—

So the stones so dearly bought,

God in heaven beholds them not.

All the worth I have before Him

Is the value of the Blood ;

I present when I adore Him

Christ, the Firstfruits, unto God.

Him with joy doth God behold,

Thus is my acceptance told.

1 I Kings vi. 1 8.



THE NEW DAY.

""J^HE former things are passed away,

And all things are made new !'

For us, the children of the day,

O faithful word and true !

In Him, who is at God's right hand,

Alive for evermore,

' The firstborn from the dead,' we stand

On heaven's eternal shore.

The former things are passed away—

Our God has wiped our tears,

For us has dawned the cloudless day,

The glorious Year of years.

With Christ the golden courts we share,

His glorious face we see—

Death, sorrow, crying, are not there,

Nor ever there can be.
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There all things new our eyes behold,

And all of God alone ;

The half that joy had not been told,

The joy unseen, unknown.

There, by the Spirit of the Son,

Christ glorified we know

In Him, our glory now begun,

Though still we walk below.

As is the heavenly One on high,

So we, the heavenly ones,

Brought nigh to God, as Christ is nigh,

His well-beloved sons.

There, citizens of heaven above,

Whilst strangers here we roam,

Through scenes of change and death to

move,

Whilst changeless is our home.

Ere yet the glorious noonday light

Shall flood the heavens afar,

With songs to hail the radiance bright

Of Him, our Morning-star.



THE NEW DAY.

We hail the dawning of the day

Of God's unsetting sun ;

The day that passes not away

In Christ for us begun.

For us the old things passed away,

Sin, darkness, sorrow, fled ;

Yet more, ourselves are passed away,

And Christ is in our stead.

Christ in His raiment glistering white,

Before His God for me ;

His raiment shining as the light,

Where shade can never be.

Christ, filling all the Father's heart

Before His face alone—

Lord, we can claim that better part,

Can claim it as our own.

We, passed away for evermore,

In Christ for ever Thine—

O depths of God's unfathomed store,

Of love and grace divine !
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To know no place save only His,

Alone in Him to be

Our God's delight, His endless bliss—

Lord, thus brought near to Thee !

And here, as Eshcol's grapes to tell

Ere desert days are done,

Of Canaan's fresh exhaustless wells,

Of Canaan's blessed Sun—

A growth the desert knoweth not,

That tells of other skies,

Where, in the glorious light of God,

The land of promise lies.

Thence, sent across the barren waste,

As Christ was sent before—

O God, we own Thy wondrous grace,

We worship and adore.



THE TREASURE.

^~^0D in heaven hath a treasure,

Riches none can count or tell—

Hath a deep, eternal pleasure,

Christ, the Son He loveth well.

God hath here on earth a treasure,

He alone its price may know—

Deep, unfathomable pleasure,

Christ revealed in saints below.

Christ, the light that fills the heavens,

Shining forth on earth beneath ;

Christ, by God the Spirit given,

Light of life 'midst shades of death.

Down from heaven's unclouded glory

God Himself that treasure brought,

Closing thus His love's sweet story

With His sweetest, deepest thought.



THE TREASURE.

God, in tongues of fire descending,

Chosen vessels thus to fill

With the treasure never ending,

Ever spent—unfailing still.

Still unwasted, undiminished,

Though the days of dearth wear on,

Store eternally unfinished—

Fresh, as if but now begun.

Earthen vessels, marred, unsightly,

But the treasure as of old,

Fresh from glory, gleaming brightly,

Heaven's undimmed, unchanging gold.

God's own hand the vessel filling

From the glory far above—

Longing hearts for ever stilling,

With those riches of His love.

Thus, through earthen vessels only,

Shining forth in ceaseless grace,

Reaching weary hearts and lonely,

Beams the light in Jesu's face.
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Vessels worthless, broken, bearing,

Through the weary ages on,

Riches given with hand unsparing,

God's great gift, His precious Son.

Thus, though worn, and tried, and tempted,

Glorious calling, saint, is thine ;

Can the Lord but find thee emptied,

That is all He seeks to find—

Vessels of the world's despising,

Vessels weak, and poor, and base,

Bearing wealth God's heart is prizing,

Glory from Christ's blessed face.

Oh to be but emptier, lowlier,

Mean, unnoticed, and unknown—

And to God a vessel holier,

Filled with Christ, and Christ alone !

Nought of earth to cloud the glory—

Nought of self the light to dim—■

Telling forth His wondrous story—

Emptied—to be filled with Him !



NEAR THE END OF OUR

JOURNEY.

^LORIOUS and solemn hour,

Thus at last to stand,

All behind us the great desert,

All before, the land !

Past the shadows of the valley,

Past the weary plain—

Past the rugged mountain pathway,

Ne'er to be again.

And before us ever stretching

In its golden sheen,

Lies the fair, the blessed country

Where our hearts have been—

Where our hearts have been whilst wand'

Through the desert bare ;

For the soul's adored, beloved One,

He abideth there.
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Clad in love and glory stands He

On that glowing shore,

There to speak the blessed welcome,

All our journeyings o'er.

Now at last our eyes behold Him,

At His feet we fall ;

Two and three have we adored Him,

Now are gathered all.

All His saints from all the ages,

Every clime and tongue,

All together now we worship

In a faultless song.

In the song no discord troubles,

And no weakness mars,

Sound we loud His name beloved,

Far beyond the stars.

That blest song, first sung in glory

By His lips divine,

Now in chorus deep and endless

All His ransomed join.
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Glorious and solemn hour,

On the verge to stand,

Of that endless day of worship,

Of that blessed land !

Not our sorrow we remember,

All is lost in bliss ;

But our shame gives deeper sweetness

To the Father's kiss.

Shame that all that desert journey

Nothing more could prove

Than the marvels of His patience,

How divine His love.

Tale of weakness, sin, and folly,

Tale of wandering feet—

Tale of strength, and grace, and wisdom,

Victory complete.

Sin and death and Satan trodden,

'Neath those feet at length,

In the glory of His triumph,

Greatness of His strength.
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Solemn hour—thus on the margin

Of that wondrous day,

When all former things have vanished,

Old things passed away.

Nothing but Himself before us,

Every shadow past—

Sound we loud our word of witness,

For it is the last.

One last word of solemn warning

To the world below—

One loud shout that all may hear us

Hail Him ere we go !

Once more let that name be sounded

With a trumpet tone—

Here, amidst the thickening darkness,

Then, before the throne !



THAT THE LOVE WHEREWITH THOU

HAST LOVED ME MAY BE IN THEM.

T Thy right hand there are pleasures,

"* There are pleasures for evermore—

In the depths of Thy glory are treasures,

A measureless, priceless store.

O God, we have shared Thy pleasures,

Thy treasures of countless price,

Those joys that no thought can measure,

For all are Christ.

That cup of Thy love and gladness

Has cheered us along the road,

Through ages of sin and of sadness,

Partaking the joys of God—

Through Thy Spirit sent down from heaven

Thy Christ to our hearts is dear ;

The Spirit who tells of His sweetness

Is with us here.
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Thus false as our hearts and faithless

We love Him with love divine—

With a love that is true and scatheless,

For it is not ours, but Thine.

Thy love from our hearts outflowing,

Its source in the heavens above,

That love of Thine own bestowing

Eternal love.

O God, with Thy love we love Him,

And thus are our praises sweet,

A fragrance that fills the heavens,

As we fall before His feet.

Our God, of Thine own we give Thee,

And Thine is the golden store—

What are we that we thus can offer,

Can thus adore !

Our heart and our flesh may fail us,

And the mists of sin may rise ;

They may hide the land of the glory

From our faithless, wandering eyes ;



$
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But the Spirit within us fails not,

For ever to tell of Him,

And His face is seen in its beauty

When all is dim.

In the dungeons and in the deserts,

Have Thy saints by the world despised,

With joy untold and unmeasured,

Looked on the face of Christ.

In the torture or in the fire,

'Midst the scorn and the hate of men,

They have seen but the light of His

presence

Around them then.

O Lord, we adore and we bless Thee,

That we in Thy hands of might,

Are the chords whereupon Thou makest

The music of Thy delight ;

Whereon Thou wilt sound for ever

In wondrous and glorious tone,

The name of Thy Son beloved,

His name alone.
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What recks it that cold and worthless,

And wayworn my heart may be,

If the love that came down from heaven,

Flows back to the Lord from me ?

A glorious tide of worship,

Unsilenced by sin and by death,

Sweet melody made in the cornet,

By God's own breath.



THE EVANGELIST.

ROM the brightness of the glory,

Go ye forth,' He said—

1 Heal the sick and cleanse the lepers,

Raise the dead.

Freely give I thee the treasure,

Freely give the same—

Take no store of gold or silver,

Take my name.

Carry neither scrip nor raiment,

Neither shoes nor staves—

Walk unburdened through the desert,

O'er the waves.

Thou art fitted for the journey,

Howso long it be ;

Thou shalt come, unworn, unwearied,

Back to me.
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Thou shalt tell me in the glory

All that thou hast done,1

Setting forth alone ; returning

Not alone.

Thou shalt bring the ransomed with thee,

They with songs shall come,

As the golden sheaves of harvest,

Gathered home.'

Then I went as He had told me,

He, the Lord in heaven ;

Went in power of the Spirit

He had given.

And the sick arose rejoicing,

Bore away their bed—

And in might of life eternal,

Rose the dead.

And a light beyond the sunlight

Did the blind man see ;

Loud and sweet the dumb sang praises,

Lord, to Thee.

1 Mark vi. 30.

F
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And the leper, from his exile,

Came Thy grace to own,

Falling low in rapturous worship

At the throne—

Where He sitteth, working wonders,

High at God's right hand,

More than when an outcast stranger

In the land.

From the throne in heaven speaks He,

Speaks, and it is done—

Thus does God delight to honour

Christ, His Son.

Thus with instruments of music

Do His servants stand,

Harp and lute the King has fashioned

With His hand.1

And ' the music of Jehovah '

Sounds from every chord,

He who makes that glorious music

Is the Lord.

1 2 Chron. vii. 6.



THE EVANGELIST.

He by them tells forth God's praises,

To the ears of men,

And to God His praise ascendeth,

Yet again.

He alone the Mighty Preacher,

Gathering in His own,

And the praise to God returning

His alone.



ITTAI.

' HEREFORE goest thou with me ? '

Said the king disowned—

Said the king despised, rejected,

Disenthroned.

' Go, return unto thy place,

To thy king of yore—

Here a pilgrim and a stranger,

Nothing more.

' Not for thee the cities fair,

Hills of corn and wine ;

All was portioned ere thou earnest—

Nought is thine.

' Wandering forth where'er I may,

Exiled from my own,

Shame, rejection I can grant thee,

That alone.
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' Turn and take thy brethren back,

With thy people dwell,

I have loved thee, I, the outcast ;

Fare thee well.'

Then unto the crownless king,

On the Kedron's shore,

All the wilderness before him, .

Ittai swore,

' As the Lord lives and the king,

Ever lord to me,

Where in death or life he dwelleth

I will be.'

' Go, pass over,' spake the king—

Then passed Ittai o'er,

Passed into the place of exile,

From the shore.

He, and all his little ones,

Granted by that word,

Shame, rejection, homeless wandering

With their lord.
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' Go, pass over '—words of grace,

Spoken, Lord, to me—

That in death or life, where Thou art

I might be.

Dead, and crucified with Thee,

Passed beyond my doom ;

Sin and law for ever silenced

In Thy tomb.

Passed beyond the mighty curse,

Dead, from sin set free,

Not for Thee earth's joy and glitter,

Not for me.

Dead ; the sinner past and gone,

Not the sin alone ;

Living—where Thou art in glory,

On the throne.

Hidden there with Christ in God,

That blest life I share ;

Christ it is who liveth in me—

Liveth there.
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' He who serves me,' spake His lips,

' Let him follow me,

And where I am, shall my servant

Ever be.'

Follow—where His steps lead on

Through the golden street ;

Far into the depths of glory

Track His feet.

Till unto the throne of God,

Of the Lamb—I come;

There to share the blessed welcome,

Welcome home !

There with Him whom man despised

In the light above,

Those whom God His Father honours—

Such His love.



THE GRACIOUS WORDS THAT PRO

CEEDED OUT OF HIS MOUTH.

J J E found me the lost and the wandering,

The sinful, the sad, and the lone—

He said, ' I have bought thee, belove'd,

For ever thou art mine own.

' O soul, I will show thee the wonder,

The worth of my priceless Blood,—

Thou art whiter than snow on the mountains,

Thou art fair in the eyes of God.

' O vessel of living water—

From the depths of the love divine,

The glorious life within thee

Flows from my heart to thine.

' O soul altogether lovely,

O pearl for which Christ was given,

VVouldst thou know the joy and the glory

That welcome thee into heaven ?
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1 Wouldst thou know how near to the Father

The place that is granted thee ?

Behold me, O soul, in His bosom,

And measure His love to me.

' Are the love and the joy and the glory

More than my Blood could win ?

In the name of the Son Beloved,

Beloved one, enter in.'



THE MASTER IS COME, AND

CALLETH FOR THEE.

RT thou weary, sad, and lonely,

All thy summer past ?

One remaineth, and One only,

Hear His Voice at last.

Voice that called thee all unheeded,

Love that knocked in vain—

Now, forsaken, dost thou need it ?

Hear that Voice again.

' Open to me, my beloved,

I have waited long,

Till the night fell on the glory,

Silence on the song—

' Till the brightness and the sweetness

And the smiles were fled—

Till thy heart was worn and broken—

Till thy love was dead—
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' Thou wouldst none of me, beloved ;

Yet beloved wert thou—

Thou didst scorn me in the sunshine,

Wilt thou have me now ?

' Soul, for thee I left my glory,

Bore the curse of God—

Wept for thee with bitter weeping,

Agony and blood.

' Soul, for thee I died dishonoured,

As a felon dies ;

For thou wert the pearl all priceless

In thy Saviour's eyes.

' Soul, for thee I rose victorious,

Glad that thou wert free—

Entered heaven in triumph glorious,

Heaven I won for thee.

' Soul, from heaven I speak to woo thee,

Thee, the lost, the lone ;

Earth may fail thee, sin undo thee—

All the more mine own.
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' Sorrow, sin, and desolation,

These thy claim to me ;

Love that won the full salvation,

This my claim to thee.

' Soul, I knock, I stand beseeching,

Turn me not away.

Heart that craves thee—love that needs

thee,

Wilt thou say me nay ? '



DEATH AND DESTRUCTION SAY,

'WE HAVE HEARD THE FAME

THEREOF WITH OUR EARS.'

PATH which no eagle knoweth,

￼ No vulture's eye hath seen—

Where never the lion goeth,

Nor the fierce lion's track hath been.

Not in the land of the living

That wondrous path is known ;

But Death and Destruction know it,

Trodden by One alone.

Path of the lonely sorrow,

Path of the Lamb who died,

Path from the grave to the glory—

No other path beside.
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Into the golden Chamber,

Into the secret place,

Paul by that pathway entered,

Saw the beloved Face—

Heard from His lips the wonders

Not to be told again—

The mystery and the glory,

That are wordless unto men.

But of the curse and the sorrow,

The curse and the shame he told,

The path to the secret chamber

Of the cedar and the gold.

Were I with the trespass laden,

. Of a thousand worlds beside,

Yet by that path I enter,

The Blood of the Lamb who died

From the depths of the doom and darkness,

Ascends that wondrous road,

Which leads the heart of the sinner

Up to the heart of God.
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For from heights of the golden city,

He made the glorious road,

Which leads to the heart of the sinner

Down from the heart of God—

Down from the heights of the glory,

Down from the love and the kiss,

The joy of the music and singing,

The endless, unspeakable bliss.

(Adapted from a MS. of the earlier part of the four

teenth century. )



THAT HE MIGHT PRESENT IT

TO HIMSELF.

pROM the palace of His glory,

￼ From the joy and love and rest,

Came the Son of God to seek me,

Bear me home upon His breast.

There from that eternal brightness

Did His thoughts flow forth to me—

He in His great love would have me,

Ever there with Him to be.

Far away, undone, forsaken,

Not for Him my heart was sore ;

But for need and bitter hunger—

Christ desired I nevermore.

Could it be that in the glory,

Ere of Him I had a thought,

He was yearning o'er the lost one,

Whom His precious blood had bought ?
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That it was His need that brought Him

Down to the accursed tree,

Deeper than His deep compassion,

Wondrous thought—His need of me !

Trembling I had hoped for mercy,

Some low place within His door—

But the crown, the throne, the mansion,

He made ready long before.

And in dim and distant ages,

In those courts so bright and fair,

Ere I was, was He rejoicing,

All He won with me to share.

G



The nine following Poems have their origin in

a German cloister, and date from the first

half of thefourteenth century.

LORD, the most Fair, the most tender,

My heart is adrift and alone ;

My heart is aweary and thirsty,

Athirst for a joy unknown.

From a child I followed it, chased it,

By wilderness, wold, and hill ;

I never have reached it or seen it,

Yet must I follow it still.

In those olden years did I seek it,

In the sweet, fair things around ;

But the more I sought and I thirsted,

The less, O my Lord, I found.

When nearest it seemed to my grasping,

It fled like a wandering thought ;

I never have known what it is, Lord,

Too well know I what it is not.
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' It is I, it is I, the Eternal,

Who chose thee mine own to be—

Who chose thee before the ages,

Who chose thee eternally.

I stood in the way before thee,

In the ways thou wouldest have gone ;

For this is the mark of my chosen,

That they shall be mine alone.'



II.

OW have I seen Thee and found Thee,

For Thou hast found Thy sheep ;

I fled, but Thy love would follow—

I strayed, but Thy grace would keep.

Thou hast granted my heart's desire—

Most blest of the blessed is he

Who findeth no rest and no sweetness,

Till he rests, O Lord, in Thee.

O Lord, Thou seest, Thou knowest,

That to none my heart can tell

The joy, and the love, and the sorrow,

That my own heart knows so well.

But to Thee, O my God, I can tell it—

To Thee, and to Thee, Lord, alone ;

For Thy heart my heart hath a language,

For other hearts it hath none.
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In the wide world, speechless and lonely,

For me is no heart but Thine ;

Lord, since I must love Thee only,

Oh, reveal Thy heart to mine.

' Wouldst thou know my glory, beloved ?

Know me, the great I AM ?

First must thine eyes behold me,

The slain and the stricken Lamb.

' My visage so marred more than any,

My form than the sons of men ;

Yet to the heart I have won me,

I am the fairest then.

Thou knowest the sun by his glory—

Thou knowest the rose by her breath—

Thou knowest the fire by its glowing—

Thou knowest my love by death.

' Wouldst thou know in my great creation

Where the rays of my glory meet?

Where to my awful righteousness

The kiss of my peace is sweet ?
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Where shine forth the wisdom and wonder

Of God's everlasting plan ?

Behold on the cross of dishonour

A cursed, and a dying Man.'



III.

O Thee, Lord, my heart unfoldeth,

As the rose to the golden sun—

To Thee, Lord, mine arms are clinging,

The eternal joy begun.

For ever through endless ages,

Thy cross and Thy sorrow shall be

The glory, the song, and the sweetness,

That make heaven heaven to me.

Let one in his innocence glory,

Another in works he has done—

Thy Blood is my claim and my title,

Beside it, O Lord, I have none.

The Scorned, the Despised, the Rejected,

Thou hast come to this heart of mine ;

In Thy robes of eternal glory,

Thou welcomest me to Thine.

 



IV.

"""pHE hart panteth after the waters,

The dying for life that departs—

The Lord in His glory for sinners,

For the love of rebellious hearts.

Call back all the days of the ages,

All snow-flakes come down from above,

All flowers of summers departed,

But think not to measure His love.

Behold Him, O soul, where He told it,

Pale, bleeding, and bearing thy sin ;

He knocketh, saith, ' Open, beloved,

I pray thee to let me come in.

Behold I have borne all the judgment,

Thy sins, O beloved, are gone ;

Forgotten, forgotten for ever,

God seeketh, but findeth not one.
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' Behold with what labour I won thee,

Behold in my hands and my feet,

The tale of my measureless sorrow—

Of love that made sorrow so sweet.

A flax-thread in oceans of fire,

How soon swallowed up would it be !

Yet sooner in oceans of mercy,

The sinner that cometh-to me.'



V.

J WOULD bear in my body the dying,

Of Him who has died for me—

Here share, 0 my Lord, Thy rejection,

Ere I sit on Thy throne with Thee.

I see Thee alone, broken-hearted,

Of comforters findest Thou none ;

Yet Thine was the gladness of heaven,

The love and the glory Thine own.

The gall and the vinegar only,

The thirst of Thine agony stills ;

Yet thine were the streams and the fountains,

Of Thine everlasting hills.

In sorrow, in want, in dishonour,

How dear are Thy footsteps to me ;

The fountain is sweet to the thirsty,

But sweeter is thirsting with Thee.
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Thus to show to the world that rejects Thee,

To show to the angels above,

How blessed Thy yoke and Thy burden,

To him who has tasted Thy love.

The maiden who gathereth roses,

Another, another would find,

So sweet are the tracks of Thy sorrow

To him who would follow behind.

Thus would I press on to the glory,

A knight in the army of God,

Whose march will be onward and forward,

Because of the foes on the road.

O Lord, in my songs I have praised Thee,

For all that was sweet and was fair ;

And now a new song would I sing Thee,

A song that is wondrous and rare.

A song of the heart that is broken,

A song of the sighs and the tears,

The sickness, the want, and the sadness,

Of the days of our pilgrimage-years—
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A song of the widows and orphans,

Of the weary and hungry and sad,

Loud praise of the will Thou hast broken,

The will of the young and the glad—

A song of the outcasts and martyrs,

A song of the scorned and despised—

The lonely, dishonoured, forsaken,

Who knew the rejection of Christ.

Sweet sings the great choir of sorrow

The song of the gladness untold,

To Him on the throne of His glory,

Who wept in the days of old.



VI.

rJ^0 praise Him in the dance ! O glorious day !

The pilgrim journey done—

No more press forward on the weary way,

For all is reached and won !

His Hand at last, the Hand once pierced for me,

For ever holdeth mine—

O Lord, no songs, no harps of heaven will be

Sweet as one word of Thine.

Lord, altogether lovely ! then at last

High shall the guerdon be,

Thy kiss outweigh the weary ages past,

Of hearts that brake for Thee.

Yet now I know Thee as the hidden Bread,

The living One, who died—

Who sitteth at my table—by my bed—

Who walketh at my side.
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I know Thee as the fountain of deep bliss,

Whereof one drop shall make

The joys of all the world as bitterness,

My Lord, for Thy sweet sake.

Lord, Thou hast loved me; and henceforth to me

Earth's noonday is but gloom ;

My soul sails forth on the eternal sea,

And leaves the shore of doom.

I pass within the glory even now,

Where shapes and words are not,

For joy that passeth words, O Lord, art Thou,

A bliss that passeth thought.

I enter there, for Thou hast borne away

The burden of my sin—

With conscience clear as heaven's unclouded day

Thy courts I enter in.

Heaven now for me—for ever Christ and

heaven—

The endless now begun—

No promise—but a gift eternal given,

Because the work is done.



VII.

' Q FATHER ! not my will, but Thine be

done ! '

Thus with my lips I say ;

Yet lags the heart, the while the lips would run—

My heart it sayeth ' Nay.'

' Be comforted, O child of my delight,

Though yet thy heart complain ;

For I would have thee surfer when I smite,

Or pain would not be pain.

' Were it a chastening if it were not grief?

Yet for a moment tears ;

Then glows the spring where fell the yellow leaf,

Spring of eternal years.

' For sorrow is the sorrow of an hour,

And is eternal love ;

The dusky but enfolds the glorious flower,

For God's delight above.'
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O Lord, whose lips are lilies, sweet to me

As psaltery and as psalm,

Thy blessed words of glory that shall be,

Of song and crown and palm.

Yet sweeter even now to see Thy face,

To find Thee now my rest—

My sorrow comforted in Thine embrace,

And soothed upon Thy breast.

Lord, there to weep is better than the joy

Of all the sons of men ;

For there I know the love without alloy,

I cannot lose again.

' O child, my heart's beloved, sweet to me,

As psaltery and as psalm,

The voice of him who on the midnight sea'

Can praise through storm and calm.

' And who is he who seeks the haven fair,

The everlasting home?

The lonely and the outcast enter there—

The glad heart will not come.
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' To me the weary cometh, when the way

Is steep, and long, and lone—

To me the friendless, when the golden day

Behind the hills is gone.'

Then spake my heart, ' As who a garment takes,

When drives the bitter sleet,

Is he who singeth to the heart that breaks '—

How then may grief be sweet ?

And lo ! in vision fair did I behold

One who a psaltery strung—

Two threads he stretched above the strings of

gold,

Across, and all along.

Then with the threads thus crosswise o'er the

strings,

Gave he the harp to me.

Thus know I how the broken-hearted sings,

O Lamb of God, to Thee !

H



VIII.—I AM NOT.

John i. 21.

' J AM not.' O words unwelcome,

To the lips of men :

' I am not ; ' O words that lead us

Back to God again !

Speech of Him who knows the pathway

To that refuge sweet,

Where is covert from the tempest,

Shadow from the heat.

Speech of Heaven, from wise men hidden,

Unto children taught ;

Few the words of that great lesson,

Only ' I am not.'

Heart of man, another language

Is thy native speech,

Spoken by a thousand races,

All alike in each.
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' I am,'—rich, or wise, or holy—

' Thus, and thus am I

For ' I am,' men live and labour,

For ' I am ' they die.

For ' I am ' men dare and suffer,

Count all loss as gain,

Toil and weariness and bondage,

Sin and grief and pain.

In the blessed Gospel read we

How a rich man bade

Christ the Lord and His disciples

To a feast he made.

Well it was to feed the prophet,

Thus the rich man thought,

But amidst his wealth and bounty

Lacked he ' I am not.'

Then there came a sinful woman,

Eyes with weeping dim—

' I am not,' her heart was saying—

She had looked on Him.
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He beheld her broken-hearted,

Ruined and undone,

Yet enthroned above the angels

Brighter than the sun.

All the while in dust before Him

Did her heart adore,

' I am not ' that song of gladness,

' Thou art evermore.'

For His heart to hers had spoken,

To His wandering lamb,

In the speech of Love Eternal

He had said, ' I AM.'

Now she thirsts no more for ever,

All she would is given,

None on earth hath she beside Him,

None beside in heaven.

Oh, how fair that heavenly portion,

That eternal lot ;

Christ, and Christ alone, for ever—

Ever, ' I am not.'



IX.

' ' J^O me to live is Christ '—and yet the days

Are days of toiling men ;

We rise at morn, and tread the beaten ways,

And lay us down again.

How is it that this base, unsightly life

Can yet be Christ alone ?

Our common need, and weariness, and strife,

While common days wear on ?

Then saw I how before a Master wise

A shapeless stone was set ;

He said, ' Therein a form of beauty lies,

Though none behold it yet.

' When all beside it shall be hewn away,

That glorious shape shall stand,

In beauty of the everlasting day,

Of the unsullied land.'
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Thus is it with the homely life around,

There hidden Christ abides,

Still by the single eye for ever found,

That seeketh none besides.

When hewn and shaped till Self no more is

found,

Self, ended at Thy Cross ;

The precious freed from all the vile around,

No gain, but blessed loss ;

Then Christ alone remains—the former things

For ever passed away ;

And unto Him the heart in gladness sings,

All through the weary day.
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